Symptom patterns and phenotypic subgrouping of women with polycystic ovary syndrome: association between endocrine characteristics and metabolic aberrations.
What are the potential endocrine characteristics related to risk and severity of metabolic disturbances in women with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)? Women with PCOS could be subtyped into four subgroups according to heterogeneous endocrine characteristics and the major predictive endocrine factors for metabolic aberrations among different subgroups were free androgen index (FAI) and luteinizing hormone (LH) levels. Women diagnosed with PCOS present with highly heterogeneous phenotypes, including endocrine and metabolic aberrations. Different strategies have been proposed to predict the metabolic outcomes but whether the endocrine factors can solely predict the metabolic aberrations is still inconclusive. A cross-sectional study including 460 patients recruited from a reproductive endocrinology outpatient clinic of a tertiary medical center. Patients with PCOS diagnosed according to the 2003 Rotterdam criteria were studied. Clinical history recorded by questionnaires, anthropometric measurements, biochemistry tests after an overnight fast, and pelvic ultrasonography were collected from all patients. Applying a matrix visualization and clustering approach (generalized association plots), the patients were divided into four distinct clusters according to the correlation with four endocrine parameters. Each cluster exhibited specific endocrine characteristics and the prevalence of metabolic syndrome (MS) was significantly different among the clusters (P < 0.0001). The high-risk subgroups for MS included one cluster with higher mean (SD) FAI (39.6 (14.7) in cluster 4), and another one with lower mean (SD) FAI (10 (6.4) in cluster 2). A common endocrine characteristic of these two metabolically unhealthy clusters was relatively lower LH level. Contrarily, higher LH level (≧15 mIU/ml) during early follicular phase was found to be the best indicator of the metabolically healthy cluster (cluster 1). While high FAI level did correlate with more severe metabolic aberrations, high LH level showed better predictive value than low FAI level to become a metabolically healthy cluster. The results should be applied to other populations with caution due to racial or environmental differences. Another limitation is a lack of normal non-PCOS control in our study. Stratifying women with PCOS into meaningful subtypes could provide a better understanding of related risk factors and potentially enable the design and delivery of more effective screening and treatment intervention. This study was supported by grant NSC 100-2314-B002-027-MY3 from the National Science Council of Taiwan. Nil.